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Dear Fellow API Delta Chapter Members,
2016 has proven to be a challenging year in the oil and gas industry. We have been faced with many changes
– whether it has been downsizing, organizational focus, or worst case, job loss. Although many of us do not
like change, I encourage you to understand that change is inevitable and embrace it. This may be your
opportunity to make a change for the better. The API Delta Chapter is a great avenue for networking with
other industry professionals, so join us as we come together to support our industry.
The Meritorious Service Awards luncheon was held in March at the Holiday Inn Downtown New Orleans to
recognize Mr. Tom Bergeon for his service to our industry and community. Also present were representatives
from both The Louisiana Children’s Museum and the Children’s Museum of St. Tammany, who shared their
plans for the Energy exhibits at their new museums.
In February, we awarded 6 awards totaling $500 to the GNOSEF to individuals and teachers that had
outstanding projects in the energy sector. In April, we held our annual Clay Shoot at Covey Rise. Thank you to
all who supported this event! In May, API awarded $20,000 to 22 college students. Each and every awardee
has a bright future ahead of them, and our chapter is proud to play a role in their educational needs. Also in
May, API Delta Chapter participated in the PIPE Family Fun & Eat Run that supports the area children’s
museums. The event was a huge success and plans are underway to make this an annual event. In June, we
held our annual Teacher Excellence Award Program at the Louisiana Children’s Museum in New Orleans. We
awarded 24 teachers with awards totaling $9,000. These awards assist these teachers in their admirable
effort to go above and beyond the call of duty in their classrooms. Thank you to all the teachers and
administration that participated in this program.

The API Delta Chapter has also contributed over $20,000 this year to the Louisiana Children’s Museum,
Children’s Museum of St. Tammany, and the BCCM Children’s Museum. We could not do this without the
support that we receive from our members and community.
Even though our industry is in the midst of change, the API Delta Chapter remains committed to supporting
the students, teachers and programs in our community that fit our mission – to encourage education, support
our industry, and enhance our community
Please join us for our upcoming events. There are two more luncheons hosted by API this year: the Technical
Luncheon will be held on August 23rd and will feature Mr. Travis Flowers with Chevron Upstream giving our
keynote address on the Jack St. Malo project. The Joint Society Luncheon is scheduled for November 9th at
the Mariott Downtown New Orleans. We will have another fundraising event in September: the API Delta
Chapter Annual Golf Tournament will be held on September 16th at the Covington Country Club.
Thank each and every one of you for your continued support of the API Delta Chapter. We look forward to the
rest of the year!

TESSA WIGGINS
Strategic Accounts Manager
Viking Pump—A Unit of IDEX Corporation
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DETAILS
Meeting date – August 23, 2016
Location – Holiday Inn Downtown
Pricing – $35 members, pre-pay; $45 non-members and walk-ins
Speaker / Topic – Travis Flowers, Jack / St. Malo Asset Manager

MENU
Chicken Sauce Piquant Served over Wild Rice and Bacon
Braised Haricot Vert Topped by Tangy Piquant Sauce, Mildly Seasoned
Salad
Cheesecake with Fresh Strawberry Glaze
Tea and Coffee
JACK / ST. MALO: FIRST 18 MONTHS OF PERFORMANCE AND THE JOURNEY THAT STILL LIES AHEAD
This discussion will cover early performance learnings on one of the newest deepwater
projects in the Gulf of Mexico. The Jack and St. Malo fields are examples of deepwater low
permeability Wilcox developments that have overcome technology challenges to unlock
significant in-place oil volumes. 280 miles south of New Orleans, at 30,000' total depth
beneath 7,000' of water lies more than 1,000' of high pressure, low permeability oil pay across
two sizable structures. The technologies and innovation deployed across all disciplines has
established strong early life performance; with still a long journey up the learning curve and
through 30 years of asset life to deliver expected recoveries. The discussion will touch upon
background and design basis of the project including subsurface, facilities, D&C and
Production Operations. It will then cover early life performance of the assets, upcoming
Travis Flowers,
milestones, best practices and lessons learned across multiple disciplines. Some of the
Asset Manager
technologies discussed will include well completions, subsea multiphase flow meters, subsea
sampling capability, subsea boost pumps, flow assurance, topsides reliability, and reservoir surveillance & analysis
techniques.
Travis Flowers is an Asset Manager for the Jack / St. Malo fields at Chevron North America Exploration and
Production Company at the Gulf of Mexico Business Unit located in Covington, Louisiana. He graduated with a
Bachelors of Science in Mechanical Engineering from the Colorado School of Mines in 1998. He began his career
with ARCO Alaska on the North Slope as a Facility Engineer in the Prudhoe Bay Field. After two years, and upon the
BP-ARCO takeover in 2000, he moved to Midland and was converted to a production engineer working Texaco and
ChevronTexaco's Delaware Basin assets.
In 2005 he began a rotational assignment to Malongo, Angola as Production Engineering Team Lead for Chevron
operated offshore Angola assets. After five years in Malongo, moved with his family to Sumatra, Indonesia in 2009 as
Asset Team Leader for light oil fields of Central Sumatra and later the Duri Heavy Oil Steamflood. More recently, in
2014, he received the honor of leading the newly formed Jack/St. Malo Asset Team, located in Covington... to help
steward the early life of these new assets that you will get a chance to hear more about today. His wife, Tina, also a
Mines graduate and former Chevron production engineer and their two children, Ashley and Gavin, are enjoying all
of the culture, climate and cuisine that Louisiana has to offer.
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API, as a member of PIPE (Petroleum Industry
Promoting Education), was a sponsor of this inaugural
family event held on Sunday, May 15, 2016 on the City
Park Festival Grounds across the street from the
location of the future Louisiana Children’s Museum’s
(LCM) Early Learning Village, which is scheduled to
begin construction later this year. The proceeds of
the event will be distributed to the LCM, the Children’s
Museum of St. Tammany on the Northshore, and the
Bayou Country Children’s Museum in Thibodaux.
A total of 385 entrants participated in the event with many family and friends supporting their
favorite runners. There were bountiful food and beverages supplied by many industry service
companies (20 food/beverage tents) for all to enjoy, plus karaoke and three inflatable bounce houses
to keep the small tykes entertained. Each child also received either a toy for winning a race or a door
prize toy. The weather could not have been better with a cool morning, nice breeze, and low
humidity. New Orleans Running Systems provided the professional touches for the races including
registration and run time results (measured with timing chips). Many thanks to all of our sponsors!

First Male at the Finish Line

First Female at the Finish Line

Age Bracket Winners with Mascot “Coco”
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The API Delta Chapter hosted the 12 annual Sporting Clays Tournament on
April 22, 2016 at the Covey Rise Lodge in Husser, Louisiana. The weather
was a concern but cooperated very nicely throughout the Friday morning. A
great time was had by everyone.
We all know that 2016 has been a very difficult year in the oil industry;
however, many of the faithful participants from years past came out in
support. There were a total of 16 teams that competed this year. Even with
the attendance understandable down, the tournament was a tremendous
success. The API Delta Chapter extend its utmost gratitude for all of you
how attended and contributed to this event.
The sporting clays event and the annual API golf tournament generate funds
needed by the API Delta to support our local community in a variety of
institutions. The API Chapter uses these funds to financial support the
Louisiana Children’s Museum, Children’s Museum of St. Tammany, student
scholarships, teacher awards and grants, and several local programs that
emphasize educating children in the areas of math and science.
So a special thanks goes out to all the volunteers that made this event safe,
fun and successful. There is a lot of hard work and time given behind the
scenes to organize and execute this event. Also, many thanks to B&B
Rentals and Mid-South Technologies for a Gold Sponsorship, Tetra and
LLOG for a Silver and Cetco for an appropriate “hard times” sponsorship and
Cetco for donating a weekend condo stay in Portafino for raffle. We also
recognize and appreciate the many who sponsored stations, and Supreme
for donating gift cards and Quality Energy Services for providing T-shirts.
And let’s never forget about our food sponsors. What would a tournament
in South Louisiana be without food! A special thanks goes to Hudson
Services who provided breakfast and lunch. Thanks to the ULL and LSU
students who came out to help at the stations. And last but not least, Jimbo
and his staff at Covey Rise Lodge did a tremendous job hosting this event.
We wish the best to everyone and look forward to a prosperous 2017.
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Following are the scores obtained by the individuals participating in the
2016 Sporting Clays Tournament. Thanks to all who participated!

Team

Shooter

Score

Team

Shooter

Score

10
10
7
4
4
13
2
10
4
5
11
15
14
5
10
15
7
5
11
7
2
4
15
6
6
6
3
8
11
14

Nathan Gray
Tim Halbrook
Mike McIntire
Lyle Landry
Chase Callighan
Mike Knight
Joe Bernard
Bobby Rayburn
BJ Hill
Al Travino
TJ Klay
David Kinniff
Kyle Landry
Brady Morgan
Ernie Gammon
Billy Williams
Shane Candies
Anthony Savoie
Eric Toups
Ladd Candies
Mike Kaberlein
Terry Derauche
Kenny Champagne
Pat Brennen
Boyd Shoute
Neil Legendre
Bobby Ellis
Ryan Bergeron
Ken Venable
Randy Landry

97
96
94
93
93
93
91
91
90
89
89
88
87
86
86
85
84
82
81
80
79
79
78
77
77
76
75
75
75
75

14
2
2
12
3
9
7
8
15
3
1
1
8
12
1
6
13
1
12
9
5
11
14
8
9
13
9
12
13
3

Jonathan Fanguy
Ricky Parvino
Earl Devall
Daniel LeBouef
Lynn Gothreaux
Kevin Quebodeaux
Seth Pohlmann
Justin Dowden
Cole Bridges
Barney Paternostro
Dan McKnight
Brett Lennie
Logan Dowden
Bobby Rodrigue
Joshua Lennie
Kevin Georgia
Jared Lavergne
Ryan Adams
Dr John Griffin
Derrick Talbot
Esco Bent
Annie Whetsell
Jordan Fanguy
Troy Bergeron
Digger Barras
Everic Stutes
Billy Clay
Kaitlynn Gentry
Derrick Darbonne
Shelly Paternostro

75
74
73
73
71
71
66
66
66
65
64
62
61
61
60
59
58
57
57
53
52
52
48
47
46
35
23
20
17
13
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Following are the scores obtained by the teams participating in the
2016 Sporting Clays Tournament. Thanks to all who participated!
Captain

Team Score

Bobby Rayburn

370

Terry Derauche

355

Shane Candies

324

Joe Bernard

317

Kenny Champagne

317

Brady Morgan

309

Annie Whetsell

297

Pat Brennen

289

Randy Landry

285

Justin Dowden

249

Brett Lennie

243

Barney Paternostro

224

Dr. John Griffin

211

Everic Stutes
Derrick Talbot

203
193

Father/Son Sr.

Score

Team Score

Father/Son Jr.

Score

Team Score

Shane Candies

84

164

Randy Landry

75

162

Ladd Candies

80

Kyle Landry

87

Justin Dowden

66

Logan Dowden

61

Shane Candies
Seth Pohlmann

84
66

Troy Bergeron

47

Ryan Bergeron

75

Brett Lennie

62

Joshua Lennie

60

Jonathan Fanguy
Jordan Fanguy

75
48

127

150

122

122

123
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Honoring Tom Bergeon, Senior Geologist
The Meritorious Service Award Luncheon was a resounding success. API
Delta would like to extend a warm thanks to the 60+ guests in attendance to
witness a well deserving Tom Bergeon receiving the day's honor. Before
Tom’s introduction, the attendees had the pleasure of hearing from three
special guest presenters; Lisa Barnett, President, Children’s Museum of St.
Tammany, Julia Bland, Executive Director, Louisiana Children’s Museum and
Rick Fowler, Chairman, PIPE Committee. These representatives gave an
outstanding presentation showing the progress and continuous efforts
towards the completion of each museum. Lisa Barnett gave fundraising
updates, shared her board's travel experiences, as well as a virtual tour of
the much anticipated Children’s Museum of St. Tammany to be located in
Covington. Julia Bland presented the recent efforts of LCM as they near the
ground breaking for the new learning center in City Park. Rick Fowler spoke
of the unique opportunity the Oil & Gas industry has to pique the interest of
young minds and engage families in our industry through exhibits within the
museums. Through the Petroleum Industry Promotion Education (PIPE)
Committee, tens of thousands of dollars have been donated to each
museum to create interactive STEM exhibits relating to energy creation and
daily applications.
Tom Bergeon’s community involvement and outreach efforts were
eloquently expressed in his introduction by Jan Catalano. Tom humbly
received the Meritorious Service Award with an applause from colleagues
and industry peers. He thanked his parents for accompanying him to
museums and fostering his geological interests. He also thanked NOGS for
their unwavering support throughout his career in Louisiana. Tom gave
mention to several of the initiatives he has chaired and participated in to
further advance STEM initiatives closer to the community around us. It is
only through the dedication of individuals like Tom Bergeon that our
educators and young learners will have the opportunity to learn more about
where energy comes from and how it touches our everyday lives.
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In 2005, the API-Delta Chapter initiated a Special Award relating to the oil and gas industry for the Greater New
Orleans Science & Engineering Fair in an effort to promote interest in and support the petroleum industry. Our
goal, through our generous awards and recognition of teachers and students was to help establish a strong
petroleum science category. Not enough projects are submitted to start a Petroleum Sciences category and the API
judges have chosen winners from exhibits whose subject matter pertains to energy topics. The award is included in
the Local Award category and provides monetary contributions for the recipients of the awards and their teachers.
The Greater New Orleans Science & Engineering Fair was held February 23-25 at the Human Performance Center
of the University of New Orleans campus.
API Delta Chapter Board members Paul Wieg and Carlos Guzman judged the exhibits and presented the awards on
behalf of the membership. Congratulations to all of the 2016 Science & Engineering Fair recipients!
This year’s awards and recipients include:
CHAIRMAN’S AWARD
Mr. Hayden Waldvogel received $125 for his exhibit entitled “What Is the Best Way to Clean up Oil from an Oil Spill.”
Mr. Waldvogel attends Holy Cross High. Mr. David Westfall, Mr. Waldvogel's teacher was also presented a monetary
award.
DISTINGUISHED PROJECT
This was awarded to Mr. Mason Varuso for his project “How Does the Thermal Conductivity of Liquids Affect Heat
Absorption in Photovoltaic Troughs.” Mr. Varuso who attends the Patrick Taylor Science and technology Academy
and his teacher, Ms. Janell Simpson both received a $75 award.
HONORABLE MENTION AWARD
This award went to Mr. Michael Glaser for his exhibit “The Effect Of Liquid Cooling On The Energy Efficiency Of Solar
Panels.” Michael and his teacher Ms. Burchette of Ben Franklin High School received the awards.

Chairman’s Award—Hayden Waldvogel

Distinguished Project—Mason Varuso

Honorable Mention—Michael Glaser
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Each year, the American Petroleum Institute (API) Delta Chapter recognizes distinguished educators
from the school districts in our regions. The 2016 spring recognition reception was held June 7th at
the Louisiana Children’s Museum (LCM). Julie Bland, the LCM CEO, welcomed the teachers and their
guests to the museum. API Chairman Tessa Wiggins presented certificates and checks.
The API Teacher Award Program was established by the Delta Chapter in 1987 to pay tribute to and
reinforce outstanding teaching in the metropolitan area. There were several years following Katrina
when the awards were not presented. Since the institution of the awards program there have been
changes in the programs process and geographic reach.

What has remained constant is the API commitment to classroom teachers by encouraging
excellence and recognizing the untiring efforts of educators who provide quality services to students
with minimal compensation and, often, supplement materials using their own resources. The annual
API program uses three categories: Service in Teaching Award ($200), Distinguished Teacher Award
($300), and Chairman’s Award ($500) to honor commitment to teaching, resourcefulness,
professional involvement and community service.
Teachers, who are nominated by the district leadership teams, complete and submit an application
packet. A committee of API Delta Chapter members review, score and rank the application packets
using a selection criterion which includes commitment to teaching, resourcefulness, professional
involvement and community service.

Saint Charles Recipients

Attendees at Louisiana Children’s Museum

Private Parochial Recipients
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO EDUCATION
This is a rather new API award and may not be given every year. A donation is made by API to a program selected by
the awardee. This year’s awardee is Kenneth Hoffman. API will make a $1,000 donation to the WWII Museum in
Kenneth’s name. Kenneth is the Education Director of The National World War II Museum. Under his direction the
WW II Education staff provides academic year and summer opportunities and experiences for teachers and
students in all the districts served by the API Delta Chapter. To give a short list of their efforts Kenneth and his staff
provide distance learning “virtual” experiences, on-site field visits, annual robotics tournaments for middle school
students, summer camps in a variety of programs and for various ages.
SERVICE IN TEACHING AWARDS
Quay Brisco – St. Tammany
Quay teaches physical science honors at Slidell. Quay is FIRST Robotics Mentor Teacher which means hours of
raising money for the team in the community, and after school preparing for the competition in the spring. During
summers Quay Director of the New City Leadership Camp working with over 300 at-risk children ages 6-17.
David Cash – Orleans
David is a Social Studies instructor at McDonogh 35 Senior High. David understands every student is different and
each day brings new challenges both at home and at school. His principal noted the rigorous and meaningful
student centered lessons David prepares.
Angela Charles – Jefferson
Angela Charles is a math science teacher who dedicates her best efforts to make sure William Hart Elementary is a
school that empowers students for success. Her focus is to have her students want to continue to learn. She has
served the Hart School community as a teacher, parent, and mentor to so many. She wants to be better able to
serve her English Language Learners.
Sandra McCullough – St. Charles
Sandra works at J. B. Martin Middle School where she teaches students with special needs and significant
disabilities. Where the school administration expresses admiration for her leadership, enthusiasm and dedication
toward educating all students Sandra would say she is the fortunate one. Sandra is a member of the LCM.
Wendy Roussel – Lafourche
Wendy is a Physical Education teacher at Thibodaux High School. Her assistant principal describes her commitment
to excellence as extraordinary. She is a mentor teacher with new and veteran teachers often observing her classes
where she serves as a model of teaching and learning. She collaborates with her colleagues during Professional
Learning Community meetings.
Alison Schroeder – St. Bernard
Alison is an English III and IV instructor at Chalmette High School where she is the driving force behind the school’s
Key Club. Alison believes collaboration is a critical key to successful teaching. She has been both a Data Team and
Professional Learning Community Leader working with her colleagues to improve successes.
Patrice Torres – Private/Parochial
Patrice is an elementary teacher with 35 years of experience at St. Mary’s Nativity in Raceland. Her principal counts
on Patrice for her support and expertise. Because Raceland is a small community Patrice noted she always seems
to meet people she taught or who have family members she is teaching now.
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DISTINGUISHED TEACHER
Charlene Byrd – Jefferson
Charlene is an 8th grade science teacher at John Adams Middle School. Her students have participated in FIRST
LEGO LEAGUE Robotics and the GNOSEF. She has participated in the Summer Materials Science Institute with
CORE Element. Recently she completed the Offshore Energy Facilitator Training focusing on the importance of
petroleum based products.
Lauren Frazier – St. Bernard
Lauren is a fourth grade teacher at Chalmette Elementary where she recently planned the May field trip for the
entire fourth grade at the school to come to the LCM. Her philosophy comes from Yeats “Education is not the filling
of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.” The district Elementary Supervisor writes Lauren’s real passion is in the classroom
on a full time basis.
Veronica Fucich – St. Tammany
Veronica is at Bonne Ecole Elementary and teaches 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students. Her active learning techniques
allow her to differentiate her lessons to reach all students providing supports and rewards. Outside the classroom
she is part of the effort to bring robotics back to the school and bringing more confidence to her as a teacher of
science and math.
Lori Gonzales – Lafourche
An English Language Arts teacher, Lori is on the faculty of Raceland Middle School. She believes teaching and
counseling go hand in hand. The letter of support from the NIET Tap Mentor strongly states “Anyone would want
her child taught by Ms. Gonzales where a respectful and risk free environment has been created.”

Tara Gustin – Plaquemines
Tara is a self-contained elementary teacher at Belle Chasse Primary School. Her principal, a colleague of 11 years,
shared Tara’s dedication to her students, her willingness to dig deep into the standards, and her untiring drive
make her an outstanding teacher.
Ann Robichaux – Private/Parochial
Ann is an earth science teacher at Vandebilt High School. Her principal expressed admiration for Ann’s participation
in professional development opportunities to improve her techniques, teaching strategies and classroom
effectiveness. She is interested in including more engineering and math in her lessons.
Dixie Todaro – St. Charles
Dixie is an elementary teacher at Mimosa Park and “believes that once individuals feel valued and engage in their
own learning, success can be achieved.” Through the use of differentiated instruction, she provides appropriate
instruction for her students of diverse backgrounds and socioeconomic status because she knows every child can
learn.
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CHAIRMAN’S AWARDS
Alisha Capstick – St. Bernard
Alisha is an earth science teacher at Trist Middle School. She has served as a member of the Core Element Teacher
Focus Groups. Her principal speaks to her unyielding dedication to students and the profession. Alisha is a member
of the district curriculum team. She sponsors the Jr Beta Club which has been recognized as a Distinguished Club.
A second generation teacher, Alisha’s mother is here with her today.
Byrian Collins – Orleans
Byrian is not a stranger to the LCM. A teacher at Mahalia Jackson elementary school she has brought student
groups to the museum. Her principal indicates Byrian has a natural ability to teach, motivate and inspire students.
In addition to her teaching duties she serves on the Leadership Summit Committee.

Roma Kerby – Plaquemines
Roma is an Algebra teacher at South Plaquemines High School. In just three years she has raised the proficiency
rate of Algebra I students at the school to 94% and been scored highly effective in the evaluation process. Roma is
dedicated to reaching all her students.
Mandy Martin – Lafourche
Mandy is a first grade teacher at Raceland Lower Elementary School. As a self-contained inclusion classroom
educator she does it all…math, ELA, social studies, science, and reading. Mandy is a Teacher Leader for her school
and the district. She has been named Lafourche Parish Elementary Teacher of the Year.
Gerard Nugent – St. Charles
Gerard teaches American and World History at Hahnville High School. Recently he had to adjust to the change of his
course from the junior to freshmen level. His high energy level is viewed when realizing he not only chairs the social
studies department at Hahnville he is President-elect of the St. Charles Reading Council he is also head softball
coach for the school. A second generation teacher Jerry’s father is here with him today.
Suzanne Nugent – Jefferson
Suzanne is a Special Needs teacher at TH Harris Middle School where she is also the Extended Year Coordinator for
her students. Her principal describes her as one of the few who shine as stars in the art of educating students.
Evidence of her role as a leader at the school is found in her Training as Compass Evaluator and service on the TAP
Leadership Team.
Summer Skarke – Terrebonne
Summer comes from Lacache Middle School where she teaches Reading and English and is one of the Schools
Teacher Leaders. She provides her students with important community service opportunities raising funds for
CASA, collecting items for Restoration for Hope. As a volunteer she has developed curriculum for the Wetlands
Discovery Center and facilitated Wetlands Youth Summits.
Jerrilyn Swett – St. Tammany
Jerrilyn is a self-contained teacher at Lancaster Elementary School. Most of her lessons are completed in an I Do,
We Do, You do pattern and technology plays a large role in her instruction. She has found funding for class projects
through the Donor’s Choose program. She is always searching for new ideas and challenges.
Amy Tassin – Private/Parochial
Amy Ory Tassin teaches Biology and AP Biology at Jesuit High School. The Director of PD indicates Amy‘s 15 years at
Jesuit High School have been distinguished by excellence in the classroom and service to the school community.
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The American Petroleum Institute – Delta Chapter Scholarship Committee recently announced the winners of this
year’s President’s Scholarship Award for 2016–2017 school year. The API – Delta Chapter scholarship program is
designed to help students of exceptional promise to reach their full potential through education. Scholarships are
awarded for a wide variety of experiences, career goals and higher education plans. Candidates pursuing
careers in Math, Science and Engineering will be given a higher preference.
The API – Delta Chapter understands the financial challenges facing college students today. Funds from the
annual Sporting Clays and the Golf Tournaments help to fund the scholarship program.
The scholarships are given for a wide variety of experiences, career goals and higher education plans.
Scholarships are awarded to incoming College Freshmen or a student who is currently attending a four-year
accredited college, working towards a Bachelors or Masters degree.
The winners this year are:
Blake Baker
Kenner, LA
Louisiana State University

Nathan Pearl
Mandeville, LA
Louisana State University

David Paternostro
Kenner, LA
Louisiana State University

Regina Baxter
Metairie, LA
Louisana State University

Gavin Pertuit
Marrero, LA
Louisiana State University

Brennan Flores
Hammond, LA
Louisiana State University

Matthew Brandt
River Ridge, LA
Louisana State University

Peyton Pertuit
Marrero, LA
Louisiana State University

Thomas D’Gerolamo
Metairie, LA
Louisiana State Univesity

Seth Pohlmann
Marrero, LA
Louisiana State University

Lindsey Duracher
Metairie, LA
Louisiana State University

Alexander Roscigno
Slidell, LA
Franciscan University

Ryan Hull
Mandeville, LA
Louisiana State University

Steven Schmitt
Slidell, LA
Louisiana State University

Regina Lowe
Metairie, LA
Undecided

Jared Simoneaux
Mandeville, LA
Louisiana State University

Meagan McKenzie
Pearl River, LA
Mississippi State University

Delaney Walsh
Covington, LA
Louisiana State University

Maxwell Nodier
Gretna, LA
University of New Orleans

Christian Wolf
New Orleans, LA
Louisiana State University
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June 15, 2016

2016 Delta Chapter Chairman:

Tessa Wiggins
Viking Pumps
2016 Tournament Committee:
CO-CHAIRMEN

Steve Freeman
Consultant

Barney Paternostro

The API Delta Chapter of New Orleans, LA is proud to announce that our annual Golf
Tournament is scheduled for Friday, September 16, 2016, at the Covington Country
Club located in Covington, LA. Registration will begin at 7:00 AM and Tee off time is
8:00 AM.
This year the tournament will be limited to one morning round, filled on a first-come,
first-serve basis. The entry fee is $740.00 per 4-man team. The tournament format is a
4-man scramble, blind bogey.

LLOG Exploration

COMMITTEE

Lauren Polk

A registration form and sponsorship flyer is enclosed. You can also go to our website
www.api-delta.org for tournament information and forms. Payments can also be made
on the website via PayPal.

Rig Chem

Michael Cole
Weatherford

Presley Turner
Offshore Energy Services, Inc.

Proceeds from the tournament are used to support API Delta Chapter activities and
programs, awards, scholarships and the ongoing promotion of the petroleum industry
in local schools and universities. Through your generosity and participation API Delta
Chapter has been able to provide ongoing support and funding for programs such as
the following:

Keith Doucet

•
Evan Graybill
Chevron USA

Michael Thomas

•
•

Halliburton

•
David Mount
Onesource

•
Ben Gary
Halliburton

•

Scholarships ($20,000 in 2015) for local high school graduates and college
students supporting industry related degrees.
The Louisiana Children’s Museum where API Delta sponsors the Energy Exhibit.
Mini Grants program to teachers, designed to help fund the purchase of
supplies and teaching equipment.
The Teacher Excellence Awards program which recognizes outstanding
educators in the Greater New Orleans Metropolitan Area.
The Energy projects division of the Greater New Orleans Science & Engineering
Fair was started by our Chapter. Monetary awards recognize students with
winning science projects in the energy category, along with their teachers and
schools.
The annual API Meritorious Service Award which recognizes local individuals
for their outstanding service and leadership in the oil and gas industry and
community service.

Your support of the tournament is greatly appreciated and helps API-Delta Chapter
continue its efforts to promote the petroleum industry in the region.
We look forward to seeing you at this year’s API-Delta Chapter Golf Tournament and
thank you in advance for your generous support.

Sincerely,
Steve Freeman & Barney Paternostro
2016 Golf Tournament Co-Chairmen

API DELTA CHAPTER
2016 GOLF TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2016 - COVINGTON COUNTRY CLUB
$740.00 PER TEAM - 4 Man Scramble Price Includes: Cart & Green Fees, 2 Mulligans per golfer,
2015-2016 API Membership, Team Awards, Tournament Gift, Food and Drink for All
NOTE: NO RESERVATIONS WILL BE MADE UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED IN FULL.

TEAM SPONSOR (Please complete in full) :
COMPANY:
CONTACT NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

CITY:
(

)

ST:

CELL:

(

ZIP:

)

EMAIL:

TEAM PLAYERS: (Please complete in full- Needed for Free API membership)
NAME

NAME

COMPANY

COMPANY

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY

ST

PHONE

ZIP

CITY

CELL

PHONE

ST

EMAIL

EMAIL

NAME

NAME

COMPANY

COMPANY

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY

ST

PHONE

ZIP

CITY

CELL

PHONE

EMAIL

ZIP
CELL

ST

ZIP
CELL

EMAIL
Registration 7:00 - 8:00 AM

Tee off time 8:00 AM

Pay Online:

www.api-delta.org (PayPal)

Checks:

Payable to (API Delta Chapter)

Mail To:

API Delta Chapter

Total Team Cost ($740.00 per team)

$

PO Box 50110

Sponsorship (see form)

$

New Orleans, LA 70150
Visa:
Fax:
Email:

Fill out authorization form and enclose or fax
Phone:
Benjamin.Gary@halliburton.com

(504) 450-3844

GRAND TOTAL

$

2016 API Delta Chapter Golf Tournament
September 16, 2016
Covington Country Club
SPONSORSHIP FORM
$2,500

GOLD SPONSORSHIPS
As a Gold corporate sponsor, your company’s name will appear on the Corporate Sponsorship Board and
Score Card. You will be allowed to enter two (2) teams in the tournament. Contact Person(s): Michael Cole
(504)-442-6783

$1250

SILVER SPONSORSHIPS
As a Silver corporate sponsor, your company name will appear on the Corporate Sponsorship Board and
Score Card. You will be allowed to enter one (1) team in the tournament. Contact: Michael Cole (504)-4426783.

$350

BRONZE SPONSORSHIPS
As a Bronze corporate sponsor, your company name will appear on the Corporate Sponsorship Board, Score
card and a Hole Sign. Contact: Michael Cole (504)-442-6783.

$150

HOLE SPONSORSHIP
As a Hole sponsor, your company name will appear on a Hole Sign and Sponsorship Board. Contact:
Michael Cole (504)-442-6783.

No Fee

FOOD AND BEVERAGE TENT SPONSORSHIPS
As a food and beverage tent sponsor, you will be allowed to place your company hospitality tent on a hole,
in order to serve food and or beverages for those in attendance. Your company name will also appear on
the Tournament sponsorship board. Hospitality sponsorships will be accepted on a first-come, first-serve
basis as space permits. Contact Person: Michael Cole (504)-442-6783.

YES! I want to be a Sponsor for the A.P.I. Golf Tournament!

Please enclose payment.

$2500

Gold Sponsorship

Name:

_________________________________________

$1250

Silver Sponsorship

Company:

_________________________________________

$350

Bronze Sponsorship

Address:

_________________________________________

$150

Hole Sponsorship

City:

__________________St_________Zip__________

No Fee

Food & Beverage Sponsorship

Phone:

_________________________________________

Cell No.:

_________________________________________

E-Mail:

_________________________________________

Visa:

Fill out authorization form and enclose
or Fax with all forms, include fax cover

Pay online:
Checks:
Mail to:

Email:

www.api-delta.org (PayPal)
Payable to (API Delta Chapter)
API Delta Chapter
PO Box 50110
New Orleans, LA 70150
Benjamin.Gary@halliburton.com

Fax:
Phone:

(504) 450-3844

API Delta Chapter
2016 Golf Tournament
September 16, 2016
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM
Team Captain/Company: ____________________________________________________________
Name as it appears on Credit Card: ____________________________________________________
Credit Card Type:

VISA [ ]

MasterCard [ ]

Discover [ ]

Credit Card Number: __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __
Exp. Date: __ __ / __ __

CSC# __ __ __

Charge Amount: $__________________________________________________________________
Reason/Description: ________________________________________________________________
Address of Card Holder: _____________________________________________________________
City__________________________________St._________Zip_______________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Phone # of Card Holder: (______)______________________________________________________
Signature (Required): _______________________________________________________________
•
•
•
•
•

A receipt will be mailed to the named card holder at the address listed above.
API Delta Chapter Federal Tax ID 72-0822554 if needed
This form must accompany the Team Entry and Sponsorship Forms
Please bring a Business card to help us update our Membership List
Send via US Mail or Fax. as follows:

Mail to:

Fax:
Phone:
Email:

API Delta Chapter
PO Box 50110
New Orleans, LA 70150
(504)
(985) 727-2060
Benjamin.Gary@halliburton.com

JULY 2016
16

